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On till. I, .1. it• • .. 1
Wit ti 111.. ii, till • ht. :S t;,,v
tamer Smith's I.!•••,,,st frientle nee •••4
'bat 17 aeer he-,-, 4 0....11001 1..1‘, in
tilt.
all Li 1• :10 •! I. , II IS
eerie ea:, s 1... • ''.•, r.•• ••
to Mr •-• ,I'd 'nig




top tii It. has
any coutiection with Tammany
New York Republiietn leallers ac•
knowledge that!..0abircon.. their
canu  4".1.!! 'Xbea la linked vrifTE the • • •
p, ice!' interests. Mr. Roosievelt I.
Vulnerable to attark A ill'elngueo• .1
official nf the Wl'een
in which be seria•il ea .% e. e
retary of the Navy. :r•id Il••• .•
crate! catidtdate for VI '0 Pe•edeer
Ifeata be ceasistentiv refieeei to i• - ••i
for C.-venter iititi! pre--,,e1 to do so
by Governor Smith
Ong- signifier!? rea, 'Ion to elticer•i• r
Smith's ehulce ef a elan siil!
acter and r.,teitation to suceeed m
at ae ill•f-etton ••.••
:•.• ..• H ..,-r rt.•aatEtte•rs In Nee
I.•rk. tie, San and •h
of which ann,mie 
they wilted support the Denoiore
Candidate for Gevereor
'To Preserve Smith Ideals
WARNI SPRINI:S. Ga.-
whe ill. had ht..tI to lie Ffraii, I
by the perty lea,lers of New
state. after his previens refesel to
llee..pt the tenni:Litton for Governor,
Franklin D Roosevelt said:
'It was Ir••••aus•• they felt and I fee
that tile elude splendid striteturi,
govertimi•nt built up by floV.4!..,7
Smith and all the high Ideals of seta'
ke to the people which he tii.Ieatitb
ledied were in peril that eati,ti 11111 it,
3. . 010 IlOnlinal
•-•it Is something too important
-to let any pereitial con-aderateias
weigh iii the slialieet I am in tela
fight not to win persenal hanor. nut
'for the earryine ferward of the mettles




That He was Tammany
Candidate.
-
WA SI I 1 Nt ;TON Pre 0110111 %VOW!.
row %vikon in lets urged Ida relatives
to vote for Alfred E entitle elm eas
then a ranted:de for tiort•rtiiir of New
Yerk, and to werk for
The ittelth•tit Mewl-Pied to
friend. bv Mrs It ilfi• K Itilteig. a
ulster Indaia of Mrs W1 stin. veil. new
resides In W1011110.5
"Mr Milling and I called on Pleat-
dent anti Mrs WIloon dinette • Ike
Cross drive In the late 1111111111t Ot
`••• we were living In Ni•W
10. ,'resident Warion asked If 1
had registered I replied In the 'Jogai
live. eaplaining that we had not dime
so berate... We theueht air Smith was
the candidate of Li III1111111y
"I will Sever foreet hoe he looked
at me anti said In a vt.ly serious toile:
" •Glo 10/1101141N and fr.alall.r Still
both woik and vote for Mr Smith '
"%Vs did," added Mr. Bolling, "and
I feel that in voting for him again





Can, lotto, proof that Gov, rt,



















Democrats in his me, Iantta
Cabinet.
The Governor's Cabinet is go"'
prised of 10 Protestants, 3 Cath
oars and 1 Jew. Of these 8 are Er
publican, 4 are Democrats and 2
are Independents.
Of :5 State Department heads.
14 are Protestant• and it are
Catholics. Eight are Republicaes,
3 are Independents and 11 are
Democrats.
Of I 56 other State officials whose
appointments require tile approvai
of the Governor, there are 105
Protestants. 33 Catholics. 11 Jews
and 7 undesignated.
In every case, regardless of all
other considerations. G.ivernor
Smith appointed the person he




Hamilton Fish, Jr.. Warns Hoover
That Republican Success
Is Jeopardized.
WASHINGTON. — Parnilton Fieh.
Ye. Republicau representative from ere will spell dieaster. I believe In
New York, has warned Chairman apearent every day. 11 overnor Smith's capacity to lead the
Work or Use Wean National Cow. ,,,..0,16Y•toor 13111_1a. ..1 erleaa 06051,„.o action.,altistAfia, inen Of I la I t am supporting Governor Smith
ous Issue into the camp:den by ac hiecause I believe In his willitieuess
er,••lited Republican speakers will
reeitit in a cli,an sweep of New York
am! the Eastern etates by Ceivi-rnor
Smith Ill that Issue.
Catena tin Mr 1 11..1V,r. Mr Fish
told the Iteteiblii an pii•siaanteil eat,
ilidate that he was -su uti .1i-oaf eith
such 1,0111 hotblend-rs” as are toati-
it It by the Deuver ciimpaign
!name., ra that lie coliteitiplatte abate
derang Ills speaking tour In NeW York
state.
CI 














Gov. Smith Convinces Big Business Men
That Farm Prospe' rity Will Aid Industry
• • ,•
he . Mr 1:
Itcau lead. r.
te•al Mena •If fi.V. I! '
Oen of Atelia miler Ido
"would ••nean.e.r • ill IF' • •
alii•nete latior and the !
veter 11,1. and heir. trillze the e
Repulini an th lee. The failure
Republicans to nothlhate 3 • •
With] War veteran .. will tie r,
settted by Ili,. iiiek and file '•
Mr. Fish tolvige I V.. N'ira Mate
Walher Willebrant a rh III 1117.1..1-1 %,
are appeallne to b...e're. ht.
-hefere ineparible harm haa been
dune to the Repritillean Ii, kid."
_
GOVERNOR OF NORTH
CAROLINA AT leaCKS CIEOTS
N C A I r
paten for the • I. at! ,3 •,t C
Is tehig made Ile-, I oat aIii Eat.
Rita by Guiteieir A Na• ti, Lein At
taelang rele leas Reel, I i. n hr
said:
'I atn ready to di'fi•nd the retht i•t
Governer Smith arol e%erv title . Ii,, I
or weman, whetter lot I. Ile or
HoteStailit, to wort-lilp (4.1 in Ilia 4., m,
way.
"I ant for Gov. Smith Neatest. I be
neve he Is in every eav tetaliie te
tin the °flee of Pr••••111••111 "
CHURCH DECRIES BIGOTRY
Th•• Rev, Dr. I1iutIi K ta' ill, III
erator of th.• Gem•ral
Pieshyterlatt Chin ell, III . I It
an editeriel In Rile week'e ••
Han, ltatilttutll church paper. fie lie
eall upon Preabyturiette to ail N.,rt
Iloover. lits elinrch p0011101) eei•s
hies no right to give political *dyke,
dui editorial states.
NOT I (1141.
192S lite litelks '/u ill ie. at the
City National Bank. Fulton, Ken-




Send The AtlYertiser to a
friend one year—only $1.00.
'that Governor Smith, In his de. the Gie ral Electric Company
terrnined stand oa behalf of ag,,leue
• On the; farm problem, we mustture. has already art umplished
iffirmati,.ely MUT,. b. cause stayingthings for the farmer becumes s
that prosperity of agricultur Meal
as runch to them as It does to end his capacity to put the farmers
farmer himself The Indifference f' of Ohl country I. an equality with
the East to fartn legislation' le dl Its industry I ath tired of hearing of
appeIntine For eight years the buil farm relief as theiall the farmers of
n• as Meet sts tit the East hi general this rolts'ry, as a cl,as to ehi.rn all
havt- ai.• Ile:nett Hoover's ' my pv•mle .iie the hied of
that agilculture's gain would be illf 11103 0.1,0 .13,0 utHIt'i1. it hats It
de-try s 1o54 theirhind. I,  ii  s in the shop,
Goiernor Smith has undertakenl td of Governe 'it
sliew then] how esseetial It is in "They ..r an eimallty of coo
cri ze-e the piespeiny of the tv'inet. nornic ripe :ley, and the) are en
amt thua to luerease the Moinet pow titled to it. Ni,t only must they bi
er of one third of the national popula given ft politIe e,..a le• e. is iiale
11:1 fur niateifactered pied:acts. l but they neet . a 0 1. re in :
Antiotinili,g ohie si,e•irt for Covet( econienie tit I', it L.




Gives Proof That Candidate Was
Responsible for Low Price
of Wheat.
BORAH "EITHER IGNORANT
OR GUILTY OF FRAUD"
CHICAGO -Senator Borah Is either
Ignorant of Herbert Hoover's record
or Is "willfully guilty of fraud" In his
campaign speeches to Western fartn
ere George N. Peek, noted farm
leader and former chairman of the
Intheerlal Conferenre Board of the
ia•partment Itt Commeree, uas lilt I 'U
In a teli,eram to Br Wilbert Writ k,
•.'itaItintan If the Repubilcan National
Mr 1,11, who Is active In behalf
of Govertivr :smith because of the
Governor 'e stand on the farm relief 1
qui-41110n. (tiredly challenged thi• trutb
It Senator liorah'a sditenients and the
claim of the Republicen campaign !
matiagere Ile sold:
"I ii•al're that I am Inelatine upon
I good died when I demand (Arnetts
awl fait4 from the Itepolilican Nation.
at Ceientittee and its spokes:n:1h, Ada.
Ine frow the claims made in Mr Roo
veins behalf.
"Senatur Ilereh In his address at
Minneapolis rake! a 4.•tiols ques
Hon of veracity' as between himself
and Mr liou%er.
"Sehatur Borah attai•rls that Mr
Hoover held up the prli_li of wheal.
Shir••••ver • large part of the Repub
11••an campalso among the farmers Is
built Fin thia ria1113. ThIs I. fraud.
"rlie record, prove that If wheat
had not been 'controlled' the priest
would have risen as did the prices
of other cereal ••ropg that were not
controlled. It would have advanced
a. corn advance., and as oati ad-
vao..rd and would have sold for et!
leaat 13.49 a bushel. 1
"I say te i• •
effort In
prees anti I - • It yr f
at•r!I..n NIT. it'''""'- werds.
Held Prices Dawn
'Feely in April. late Mr flees,
from Europe e.I a eiii,,,atatti






the present lev••I I vidt to cc, ••
that unless Immo seeerior fora, In
tervenes, we Intend to held the price
of wheat to the tleures 1i has stood
at during the entire war under Con.
greasional guaratitee'
"On Mar lirgt. lilt, Mr. Hoover.
then Food AdmIn.strator. in a public
address declared:
"'I agree eith the contention of
some farmers that they would he get.
[lug Se and perhaps Ed • bushel for
their wheat if it bah not been for the
restraint imposed hv the government'
'I repeat that tether Senator Borah
aud other Rep.:I.:lean leaders are
wholly Ignorant of the 'record' which
Senator Borah so eereett•iitly quotes
or he or they aro willty of fraud.
"I insist that you and other Remit,
Bean lenders itif••:•to S..nator Borah
other speakers am! the piddle whether
the cable front Mr. lIt,o‘er in 19111 •tt
Lit.' Halms of Re:0,11,14..1n leader; tills
as presented In the campaign ti's'
book and In the public. siatementa 01
republican elm:tit...Ts are • fraud.
"Somebody is not telling the truth
The public will be tarn:sled la know
lug who It In"
In a mermen In New York City, on
April 23, 1921, reviewIne the work
done by Ills Food Administration, Mr
Hoover said:
"The Drain C•trporatIon was sue
cessfully managed by Mr. Barnes. In
11117 the wheat price was 2.20 net
'sighed The farmers could have ob
'stifled $5 per bushel."
l'he quotation, from the Republican
New York Tribune, proves conclustse
17 that Hoover rent: tiled the pthe OF
*heal. %Idle ether prices wore peimil
tad to go eky high
71.
meet Governor Smith and nail Its
tilmhdard of "klualttz for Agrie.ulturiV
Nc‘% Firm For Fulton
--
Denounces Rev. Billy Sunday;
Given Ovation
awilenee that
lo•ii VIA 1,151 'eta! the CityIf :in byre, senator A. 0.
brought "till-
eeotl cheer" to the Den:-
, Fol. on anti Fulton
Itt iii. plea hr the
,tI :ion of G.+. erten- Alfred E.
:suet h, as president Or Ilk' Ulla-
I'd States, Senator Stanley bit-
terly denounced what he
ell "the eti%1 artily attacks of the
' .1, xvIni opposed loin on ne-
nt of his religion. III.' fall:a-
ll' blIt'allISt. of his stand on pro-
hibition. anti the snob because
of the poverty of his youth.
Briefly relating the qualiF.-
, ations of the two catolitlates,
the former senator said that
nethwithstanding Gov. Smith's
having been "slum born," he
had raised himself "unblemish-
ed and untarnished" to the
highest honor that: his party
bt stow.
Pausing briefly to pay his re-
spects to the. Rev. Bill v Sunday,
who spoke in Paducah :11onday
ifternilen. Seitater Stanley said
!hat "no clerical hireling of the
Itepulelican party" had a right
to ti,e God's livery to aeSiteSill-
ate the character of honest
men. "Mr. Sunday," he said,.
"reftised to say more than Cal-
iii Coolidge at Paducah, until
ht. had been paid $300, cash in
advance.-
•
Th, Rhodes- Burford Furniture The multitude that packed
Co.. one of the. largest furniture the city hall here burst into a
dealers in this section of country. tremendous and prolonged ap-
enow has a store in this city, hay-
pleas 
had been  
whenhe said that he
raised a Protestant,ing purchased the S. P. Ethridge 
had learned Protestantism fromFurniture Co., stoek and busi- his mother's knee, and if need
-- -
ness this week located at 452 be woulolkliw
; Lake street. 
dp.11.: 's • -
• Mt.'
. ..
the God of his mother, and add-Mr. Paul Horrbeak. formerly
ed that "and today, at this veryof the Hornbeak FurnitLre Co.,
anti one of bstilton's prominent
young business men, is manager,
and in his selection to manage
the Fulton business, we congrat-
ulate the Rhodes-Burford Co. We
Ills.) congratulate the company ill
their selection of Mr. S. 1'. Eth-
ridge for their 1"nion City store.
It is net necessary for us to at-
tempt an introduction t1f the
Rhodes- Burford Furniture I'o. to
the peopleof this city and vieinity
because they are too well known
to every inhabitant. It is an old
established tirm that has won
the esteem and admiration of the
s' plc' by their fair and honest
dealing with their fellowman
wherever they have opened up
for business and we welcome
them to our city.
1..,rd Taken
Iti Nlemphis Hospital
Friends of Mr. P. C. Ford will
be glad to learn that he made the
trip to Memphis nicely in the F'ul
ton Undertaking Cempany's am-
bulance. and is non' under the
care of experts at Campbell's
Clinie Ilespital. Messrs, Amos
H B. Iieadles and
,I I r, I,. Major accompained
him. The trip was made in three
hours and 30 minutes.
TALKING PICTURES AT THE
GRAND, TUESDAY,
CCT. 30TH
For the first tinie in Fulton,
Mgr. Morris Jones will present
singing and talking pictures at
I he Grand.
This will be it treat no one
can afford to miss. In the sing-
ing and talking Synchroteme
Pictures you will hear nliat you
see on the screen. There. will
also be a special feature pic-
ture, "Ladies' Night in a Turk-
ish Bath,- featuring Jack Mul-
ti:1 11 anti Dorothy 111ackaill.
- ---- --
CITY TAX NOTICE
The ,nty tax books are now
1111111 for payment of 192A City




hour. I am willing to lay down
my life if necessary to accord
Governor A Ifer Smith that
same privilege."
Judge Herbert Carr introduc-
ed the speaker.
The message delivered by
Senator Stanley was received
with open hearts filled with
love and esteem for the man
whom they had hotiored to the
higite-e gifts in this great corn-
Monwe.alth.





"Win That Girl," will open a
t wo-day run at the Orpheum
nexi Alenday. Sue Carol and
David Rollins have the leading
remantic roles.
"Win That Girl" is a fast-
moving story based upon a Sat-
urday Evening Post tale by
James !topper. It has a foot-
ball baekground and is said to
be packed with ,tetion and
chuckles.
John Stone, who adapted the
story for Butler. has done some
fine work for Fox, but is said
to have eclipsed previous ef-
forts in this production.
In the strong supporting cast
are Tom Elliott, Roscoe Karns,
,Janet MacLeod. Sidney Brac-
ey. Maxine Shelly and Betty
Reeklaw,
ELKS' NOTICE
Last meeting this nunith, Oc-
tober 2:1. is Roll Call night. All
Elks requested to be present. A




To Whom It May Concern:
is to Cto tify that I have
received my check of $640.00
from the Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation in full settlement of
claim of injury received.
('LINT F.. REEDS,
Atkins Cole, Agent, •
FOR SALE
White Wyandotte Pullets,
readv to lay, Martin 'train,
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'lie came; he saw he con-
quertni 1." This, in short. was
In ziecomphshmcnt of (,;0‘
nor Alfred E. Smith w hya
eame to Louisvillei tlKen-
tucky last week to adyfak,..lit
1h1110CFaCY of 111E., Slate anti
the Nation on the subiino itt thy
tariff. In his address he gavt•
his famous prescription for Jig-
;cultural relief and eharged
that his y 'ow s had 'teen
fully , malietatisly anti cold-
bloodedly" misrepresented by
Secretary Jardine. 1.1k t' wise.
Gov. Smith sail. his vie ‘‘s ;d ud
that of the Democratic plat-
form on the sub met of immigra-
tion had been the basis for a
NV ittes.pl'vad falsehood that hy
intended to "let the liars
down." Nothing. he said. could
be farther front the tnith.
The ovation given the Dem-
ocratic standard-bearer was
the most spontaneous greeting
ever extended to any iribIjk.
Matt the City of Louis \
No less than 100,000 persotts
saw or heard tile candidate at
some time during the day-. From
the time he arrived at Louis-
ville when he was greeted by- a
multitude until the time of his
departure Sundy• night his ev-
ery appearance was greet t`.1
with the wildest acclaim. Mel!.
women and children stood f„-,
hours initsitie the Seeilimji h•••
tel tit was all but impossible ti•
get inside) in order to got u
glimpse of the man whose per-
sonality and genius have nial••
him one of the most outstand-
ing. figures of this piiiitical gen-
eration.
At the Jefferson County- Arm-
ers where Governor Smith ad-
tressed a throng of 20,000 men
arid women the spectators de-.
• •••• .....
IiiTL'1'()N An\ I, R
t'llt. 01 t he. it
• t` I !IA I •
01.1' hi' )ink in'
!i .0. hi' talks stiamlit.
hi, .011111 Hit
WOW'
It, talks in Iht•itloll
guagt• anil they node, st,and
t till
1110 hal he I, i'
!hi'
nied standing room in the bal-
cony. clung to rafters for the
entire period of the address.
Another 20.000 listened outside
as the speech sm., broadi•ast by
radio. Other thousands. un-
able to get within heating dis-
tance, were turned away.
After Governor Smith's de-
part ure. U. S. Senator Athol NV.
Barkley. state campaign chair-
man. said:"
'Tint ttf feet of the speitch was
unquestionably yisildtt and its
influence immense. The en-
thusiasm and the oyations with
which he was greeted through-
out the Stale all during his visit
show that the people of Ken-
tucky are sickened with the
campaign of nitsrepre,entation
waged throughout the country-
by the Republican intganiAation
and that campaign has collaps-
ed and the people ever y w here
are going to dei ide the cam-
paign on issues and the man.
"Governor Smith took a dry
subjejet Saturday night and .. MISS cosTELLo STARS IN
subject in which few are really DP.AMA OF UNDERWORLD
interested, and so dri.mat:zed
it anti in such it Yvay tlie• ey i•rt. ''Tenderloin" Conies to Or-
hearer understood it in a is a:, pheum Next Mon. Sr Tues.
gratifying C,. (;,,\-0Froo N.• more iii•e•i,•.•:•.:y ti ,
and the Democrats of ken- riiiii•i•• myli t
tucky.- • tin- i•ttec.
Newspaper nom yy i„. y . d. ;•• • •„
accompanii•il 'he t PIT!, n
at all of his iithyr it , -'
pointments said gr. et lug i T
was !Ili. 1,1 "i!, •
sive they hal vi
W k• r.
they said. •••li a; the!,
doubt alentt Eel, iii••,y. :
what We have seim is y ‘y ill -
or be impressed v iia,i•
similar statement."
The l'ort•Itspoirlinits it' tie ..11.' 111, 1 ,hrt.
met t•opsilit an (1a;li..- Ii;• -
Governor's ,pec:al :rain ids .) ti iyioy -1•.1 ie.,
)(ay e it as their t it. iii ii c l•• I. • lidy.
there is a (lei triiiiii I,. lire it !Lurk!,
Smith nand ‘t ' ..•11 • I,- i•
never know 1•:I,l•i ,'
make sreh tremeti.1.••,. 1, 1.,
they said. in the comp:, at • it,- •
short period of two threi, tilt, il !Th Itt
weeks. Virtually all of them Ili }FE, It thur it 101 I Ill' i•Ino -
predicted a riteord breaking thin_, of her
vote in the presidential eke. The story unfoldial ii"Ten:
tion and a majority of them derloin" converns a coterie tit
said it was their belief that high elass crooks. These fel-
Governor Smith would beneftt lows 111'e nut 'hut. It
through the piling up of extra skatte4 in the world of gang
millions of votes by men and dom. They go after big staki
women who are not in the habit with ths• knowledge that if ilie•
of participating in elet•tions, are apprithitilded they will "go
"The masses of our people." up."
MANY FAVORITES APPEAR
IN "THE LAST COMMAND-
greatest motion picture
at ,,r,t AtIlt•ri,':1 a uI En'
tope hay k• Itt`t•II II,,Sks1111111.`11 fiII.
"
III:Mit.' Olt' P:1E:11110311! 1,41 lift'
it 111111 COM e, I, Illc
atre, •rt10,1:ly tilt II
l'.111I1 Jannings as the star
Beading t lit• European repre-
sentation. is. of course, the star
himself, Jannittes. \\Joist. tY‘i•
Amet•ican-maile pictures. "The
\Vay of All Flesh," told "Var.:-
ct)•- have gi\ ett itt
tile .,zotie hi' en-
joyed alinoa‘l.
Evelyn Brent. -the girl of
mysteries." so-callt•il
she has starreil moic litys-
tet•y and crook
othcl' it it-.,'-. latinings•
leasliiig nom:k i t, and ti
Iii the AmeriCail ,•ontingeet
%.‘
the set•t•en. it Ii ilti. to It:.
long hue of sinistet• portray It s
t h e par t of a ra bh i let ''Itit
it hit to ovides menace in gener-
ous and con\ lute tug quantito.s.
Also in the east is Ntelloja,
Soussanin. IZu-sian actoi,
it nose it ti. ;is ''t lit' it ;Carr it IL.
wa,..




KILLED IN YARDS AT
BLU FORD, ILL.
Thiirsilay tiight of last wind,.
Ilan y Dri•yy ry, knica.
freight train yitntlucti WI'. Of
1.011. \VII, badly it:
the yards at Milford. III., that
he died at a hospi.al in Mt. Vt•r-
non, Ill.. early Friday framing.
Just how the horrible acciiit•nt
happened no one 'has hem able
to say. He was found near the
tracks with both legs severed
and his head badly bruisttd. Ile
was unconscious and died ii
tht• hospital without lit•ing able
ti tilt of the ti•agtttly. The re-
mains were hr•tught •0 Fulton
and taken to Gritentielii.
his ind home Iowa, i
nt„.
nattnt.
II at ry In•i•wry was wad:
known in circles. II •
hail been in the ttniptity of the
min.., Ceti. nil lIailritail Cen•
patty a number of years, and
only recently rim' 'veil to Ful-
ton fh,o1 Jaek,on. Tenn.. with
wife to make their fottirc
home. Me. and 1t1 i's, Drewry
occupied an apartment in the
Snow bungaliiw on Third street
and ti-hilt' they had only bt•en
in the city but four months. hail
made a number is-arm friends
who sbutply sympathize
the surviving widiiw and be-
• 'It t••.`
'smith htzltt*. ‘‘ as
I lirotigh








t St Louis tdolie - Democrat I
A common than Alfred F.
Smith of Neyv \' oh reeci v,.,1
the aeolaim of tens Of t11011;•,:lOdS
II1 Stl'eCts :111k1 Oh the side-
walks of St. I.11111,, Monday, ate a
burrivAl ,tiztek at tile Coronado
Hotel. anti after lighting his way
through It crowd at K irk wood
Station. was mt. to campaign iii
out-stattt Nlissouri.
Ettliotts of tilts t L1111114 Anil ShoIlt
it g that greeted 111111 in ilo‘‘n
town Si, Louis and East St.
Louis. during 311 20.1.11ile parade.
fOillAut.11 the Iiiieernor of Nit'.
York, Democratic' eanclitiale for
tht• presidency of the I'. S„ on
the long :taunt front the Cyrottatio
to l‘irk‘‘ood Station. Thousands
tItTS‘,11s Cheered the GOVellior
anti MrS. Smith in l'iliY•ersity
City, Claytitli anti finally Kirk
wood. I litit'liS of bouquets of
ilowatrs were litttrally• throssm at
Bob Buckner 'Victim
of Death
'the friends and rttlatives uuf
Robert Ilttekilt•r in Fulton was
grieved It earn of his death
which ocerrntd in his home in
Nashvilitt. NIontlay, Mr. Bucknt•r
was formerly of Fulton anti a
popidar salttsman at the Frank
lin store. Ile married Miss Bat-
tle 1:tidings. a sister of Mrs.
Arch Iludilleston. Mr. and
Buokner IC ft it'ulton a number yi
years ago. Besides his widow I -
is surviyed by live children.
HERE IS) WA( OPPOR-
TUNIT1 . WILL YOI
GRASP IT?
I haven chnice stock a4irts-tsie.7?..
and fant•y j•roceries. including
two dislilay counters and every-
thimr rt•quirt•il it conduttl a first
e!ass grocery store with st ales..
ect., which I 1i ill sell at a bar-
gain.
Also have a refrigerator moun-
ter uuitil display shIM Man-
Ilfactuned by• Warrttn Co it
Atlanta. I;11.. for sale with a
(tomtit, te outfit for cohducting
Ii igh elass meat market. .Also
large refrigerator, comput i r,g
seaks.i•lectrie coffee mill and sau-
sage mill. Wisconsin lateness
butcher (*Oiler. Burroughs Add-
ing machine. Remington ty pe-





I:ulton's Hotel Extraordino iv
have some
hr, io-nt apartments.
wettish. large living room.
room, iiii• bath. kite!_'
won Pit, !Ill' range', iei
-team liyat.
Tyleiiiiiines (private
ilot and cold water, bill
\ all h,,tel
!'14' t•litY•ator service, mail
lie entire Kentuckian
- at your serviCe.
Rates more reasonable than
''ti woidil ttxpect.
Mom for appointment :Intl
look ti it' the apartments
.11.:1•1•"E. VAUGHN.
•oc•st++4•4**114.4.4.4.4.1.++++••••++.1
Iii tine (:ooked Meals.
Itcgolar Dioncr 35c
J. .‘k
()pilt.site ( 'agar Factory.
666
Cores Malaria and quickly re.
heves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness clue to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly es-
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.
Hand us ii dollar bill and
get your name on the Advitrtia-
er hat as a regular subscriber.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Innirporated.








is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
ENTERPRISE
1-OK I Y YEARS 1 al i 110IC F. OF GOOD COOAS
RANGE
Tiir dependable service and 
satisfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise R.ingoc. has fer fifty years, made the Enterprise the choice
of all diccriniinating limit, wicrc.
Enterprise Range,. are .. superior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that imures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a great
help and convenience to vOil. in all lasses of cooking.
Place in Enterpilse Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will he done quicker and with less effort. and the results
will always Ise pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap youi ability .1% .1 good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Ust• the Enterprise and you can always be sutc your






A Nat i)nal Site of SE.,\ I AS






Sleeping of a Scaly "hiltless is like
sleeping on a Giant
This is a nationally known mat-
tress NVIIOSC (Wahl is an established
f:Ict
Graham Furniture Co.
























































































It t•to it IIIIW 11111.1C11 11111111.  it man
‘% 11.11 li. S S that counts.
Are yam saving entmgh mime)}
not";
I1y depositing a part of your
month, in our batik and adding to it R '1. -




If not, v‘ by
keep on the !twirl- Tit v:K.







John I I uddleston
PLUMBING
11%-=Vitiffil =1391
1 la 1 Alt i t Iakland A11-
\ merituiti Si' till I )us-
PIII% I le e
rttliquittlely ilttw 1111,1
iII alit klirtitiet.. \VIII' II litint tit it
features, t
lastest Oakland All •1
Weill tin display. here 1104111V.
Ilit' slitiwroom of Piekle Ter
Nlottir Salea CO'S bueztl taaklat
awl Pinnate dealer.
Smarter, roomier than a Ye
it Ii Isoies or distineti
design, and a chassis said to
the last wool in mechanical r
'imamate the hot st All-Antet .•
can llitodel boars only a wait
restatiblattee to its famous prod,
(testier tia. tirst AllAmet Olen $i
linitiviit out by the Oakland M
tor Car Co. it year ago.
Briefly. 1110 110W lillt. Iltrtlirri
l•;cgor, faster, noire pewerfut e
.1.10: new Oakland ty ne intent I
t x twilling I- wheel brakes: ma
tia.ltil body ovations by Fishe
new !Men color eombitiation
higher eross•flow radiator wit t
griII front: :tilt tostalile driver $
seat: chrome plated lamps of ne
design: sturdy tett ,spoke wheel. :
Lovejoy shock absorbers :Wild
spring covers as standard equ :its
ment: new steering gear; stua44i-
er frame and a host of other *-
pi-overmans that are destined! ,to
make t 110 car a distingLished cid
lit ion to the aristocratic my r
oar family of America. 
1
Many months have been ape t
in developing the ear to a
\viten it offers every thing t h40, a
.liscriminating public has learited
to expeet in the way of style 4iitid
performaneeEvery detail has *en
subjeeted to exhausive tests t‘ t
lit tar might represent It e
, rowning, achievement of 22 yelits
of successful automobile buildinig
I
by the Oakland Motor Car Co, .
Into the tierfection of power
plant and body lines have gonie
I he 'exiled resources of Oaklanfl
and General Motors engineers,
General Motors Reserch Latborai
tot it's, General Motors Provir.,.::
Ground. and craftsmen of
Fisher Body cirganikatioa.
I
change to bring the finished pt.0
'elY Oakland weight.
A powerful new engine, offer
months have been spentde
ing anti proving every detailtai
:rig flashing performance at every
duct up to the rigid standard, speed range, has been achieved
t. died for on the. specific:la
charts. 
by stepping up the cylinder this-
Already a trillion miles ha I 
titiglacemse.Lit to 228 cubic incites asin. 
t 'V' in the earlier model.
Iron piled up by test cars on tki .fills, in conjunetion with other
General Motors Proving Grount,
Although brand new to the n 
engine changes. results in a tot,
lit.. it is a throughly 
.-h.k--ispeed of well over 70 miles at,
product with the 
equivsaeleas.treoi., hour and quiek acceleration of
many years of owner service 
from 10 to ')i.) miles an hour in
really to its credit,
7 passenger types compris3 a
MO+++ +.:•+•:•+••i•++++-!-.1-4.+•:•+•:. i•i•+•:•+,+.:•+ 
:•+++++++++.
The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the 1 Lahti,
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
net. anti Mall:W.1'.
1119 SO. -Ith Avow:, I 1 L'VII,I.E N V. dhono Mug. 55 III
;•••••••4-4•+•1;•11.4.++•••4-r+11.4.•++++++1••++++ .1. 4
••••••••••• at
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because I
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home. i
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they i
come here so frequently to eat.
Years If catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe








I)illtiuiii,1t.11 1‘‘ll hal 8)1101
1
et' lights, liii ie, dash are an so
mile aliesaloweter, gasoline gie.,
uuil 1.tiik4T mid affinitive n1(44,11,4.1
on It raised tamel tin the center ill
the biol.& (lit either side are the
ignition loek anil lighting switeli
batten, mei the eltok anti third-
tle eater,' buttons. The w ituth
shield it ilea' etintroil anti light
tannins ari. I clew the sneediatte
ter. All instrument thiik; /M.
it 1111 t1 figures
A strickingly new Ma side ati•
pear:oleo is Iasi% hied by thts html
tutu ilOW (II t ear, 'Flit' eht,.,„„
plated radiator has been raised
so that the line from the base ot
t tit, a„a I t„ thu uotv that ",
cap appear, itracticalb le‘, I I
shell is high anti nat•row it ith aii
unbroken iiiitsitle vary e lint.,
A new grill, 1.I. radiatfir tttuti
1400, Is Ulf chevron de
sign with a vial teal chrttlito plat
ed bur extending the full height
of the. front ill Illt. et'llitlr of th••
0111.
The Oakland 01111141H has beet,
redesigned this vett.' ill lilt. !,
tif i Shield. lit tl. ii hilt` Mill 1.1 .•
itear cult lht• All-Amer
lean meth'. Thi• fi.,mous ouldtimi-
pinne..n.i cress flow radiator is
retained with the etsaing capa•
city increased.
Flanking the radiate'. ace new
full-crown fenders, larger anti
wider than a year ago, of seam-
less one piece design with a
beaded edge and a 71 inch spreatl
Rear fender ends hate been ex-
tended lower than the hub o ,
to assure Increased protect., •
and athleal beauty.
The newly fashioned hood has
a chrome 160.11 top hinge and
vertical I..uvresinlive groups of
four each on either side to ac-
hieve a swagger air. Parking
lamps are mounted on a chrome
plated cowl bar.
Small diameter wood Vkilt•el,t
are standard equipment of all
models. Ten heavy spokes, eight-
inch flanges and large hub caps
stantped with the new Oakland
ieid offer a picture in line with
current mode. Tire size re-
'se at-29 by 6.50, oversize for
'high gear in six seconds flat.
Increased displacement was
brought about by enlarging the
‘%• 
4' ?-tt I I 1 it it. LS.
Best Paint Sold
IN .\1.I. ( :1 lIt )RS. ,,, 4 arnishes, I t
Don't ferget that we are
SCi"TNSk if • k
Tile kind O&M 1!
th.ir stock of LI .‘1 I it It and lit '11.1)EKS






oud of Fulton and it has been our
V endeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. A'e mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





Vt e are sure they it ill please you.
Br()NN-der Nlilling Co.
..„........+.11.+•++++ +++4. + ++ + + +++ ++ 4 + lt+ +++44.4+404
line: sport roadster, sport pha scylinder bore frotn :lt inches to
ton. coupe, 2-door sedan and 3g inches. The improved engine
new landaulet sedan and conver- develops (IS brake horse powor
tilde cabriolet.
Artisans of the Fisher organi- 
at 3,000 r.p.m.
zation with Oakland engineers A new and 
exclusive (taklanit
have achieved a new grace of feature is 
the four-point rubbe•t.
Isidy lines and a symmetry anti engine nuni
titing ailipted on this
proportation exclusive in the model. By 
means of special rub -
Oakland field. The new landau- her ''
biscuits'' hid' insulate
let sedan. with its fabric covered the 
engine from the frame, there
rear quarter section which may is no metal
-to-metal contact,. a
Is' I pliCk I y r. loaf or lowered, has featur
e which eliminates noise
an air of custom-built distinction. and en
gine vibration.
'Flit' rear seats of all five pas- Other features 
contributing to
sewer models are two inches better performance a
re perman-
wider this v ear to provide in- ent mould type semi
-steel pistons
creased elbow room and to add combining lightness 
with long
to the comfort of passengers, wear; an improvc
il oiling system
This change has been effected to assure better 
litbricatitin of
without increasing the tread. cylinder walls. tiisten
s anti pins.
Closed lushes all lave adjusta- larger carburetar a
nd manifold:
lilt. driVi.r's seats, reveals around more rigitily saw
s Irmo I I ranstni s•
4444Ie W4144144WS S44 
(It, by a narrow aim housing, and latest 
improv-
btatil, single belt moulding start- 141 Al' air cleaner 
consisting of a
ing at radiator and conodetely 'chamber tilled st ith 
copper shas -
encircling the body. stnart side Ings dipped in oil.
eoad ventilators, new type mili- ; Increased braking power w
tary sun visors, and hardware
designed exclusively for Oakland 
it minimun of pedal pressure
On individual body types are wal• 
Zhieved by new:Oakland design
i brakes, of the mechanical -I-
nuit finished door panels. Axmin-
!,n tonneau'. embossed 
W-he el type, self-energizing. will
r carpet in
miter snail:mg sets, package 
nternal exitanding shoes on all i
space, higgage room in rear deck 
;tttheels. Individual adjustments
re located at each wheel, anti
and many other popular features
adding to the luxury of the in- 
equalization has been entirely el-
ateriors. 
ininated. The braks operate on
I rge 12-inch drums anti provitb.
A new instrument panel finish- •ro square inches of braking sm
.'d iii black intparts a dignified 
.-
ace. The parking brake on th.
touch to the front intoner. in. sransmissii.ii also has been retie
st ruments are indo Amity
mounted on the dash and direct- • 
ligned for increast•ti safety.
(Continued on page 4)







Kentucky as the Best.
Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
Exclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Fulton, Ky.






Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make ThiEr Dank Your 197esi Serwa.,1
C.,:n on Account with V f Todivo—JV . 1








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing

















Saving is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a savings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
F--$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade, Pri..,tdcid o.o. T. lbatIIi l'ashicr
it. 13. 13eadlea, vies Paesident Paul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
mai* 44,swis.
L
I 't ' I ,TON AnNTIVI`ISElt
I
and Now OAKLAND presents
A NEW All- ..erican Six
An entirely new concepoon of the
modern motor ear. So original in
design ... so brilliant .% executed
...von Ii hardly beliew your eyes.
Magnificent successor to. a justly
fa llll us name. ..a New All-Ameri-
can Six.
Daring in style . . . ewemplifying
Fisher genius in the. eccat•of
new de-igns. Brilliant in beauty
. . . revealing new h s. of
colors and lines. TriumPbantlY
new. Appealingly difftn•nt. Finer
in every way. From 11.44 hr -
plated front bumper }welt to its
eft:  plated ... as
new us this mornistA's dawn.
A new chrome-plated raliator
surmounted by a lars.!e L chrome-
plated cap. Grace(' new front
louvre effect in an cxelusive ehev 
design. latiked by new o.,:a witless
full-c o fenders . . . flaring
fenders v.ith a :l-inch spread.
And then the bodies! Seven new
and superbly beautiful type.%
Cloted types with adju-table
drivers' seats. TNIt con.ertible
closed ears ... the Convert Ode 1:31)-
*inlet and the Landuulet Sedan.
And suchgh,r1111111., performanee
as you've timer k n before.
Soaring top -Teed ... se% .n l' miles
an I  anal •' `sixty -eight
brake horse-power at 3000 r.p.m. A
flashing pick-up fr  10 to 25
miles per hour in six seconds flat.
Such balance ... uh sc smoothness
. such silence . such poise.
Resulting Cr..... it.. grea nt ew 2211-
cubic iiis-h ent..ine• em-Isis.ive
patend te rubber - cushioned
81-1b. crankshaft ...
kir  hala miter ... larger, niore
highly iwerfeetisl carburetor ... the
(:-M-11 cylinder head. Stich mar-
velmis control. Steering ease (non
a new iimsproe.l !mechanism.
Brakino ease frt.,.. its new internal
expanding fotar-s.hiel brakes . . .
indixidually adjusted ...requiring
minimum pressure for a sure,
velvet-s ttttt oth stop.
Only the highlights have been
mentioned. Only a hint regarding
its pulse-stirring j.erformance and
style. .1.11 get the whole picture ...
to appreciate what its price will
buy ...c  Have your highest
expectations realized:
him, $11 ;,• sarictery. Lowejoy IfydrosiNe Shack Abonrinins and spring rowers included in list prices.
Bunn.* .',4 r sr en, ss., rksPeii &aline/ stoinwoosilmingiimaiwitt.ellide.iansfailsweing; elmorgen,---
Grocrest Motors Tim* Awn". t Plan ‘1,41i74,61011111 rnite4m.n4
Pickle Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Stseet, Fulton, Ky.
Route 4, Fulton Ky. 16)per Districi News
(New Hope Community)
Mrs. John Phelps of Iteeli•r
-peat a part wcek
.n lcstatlad grandilangh-
.
and Mrs. I. ila I)
V ,t liar I111,ther. Mrs. Ny
1' or Jordan.
• lIntler iFultao •
Mt. and 311-s. R. !
lair a fcw
I dlairt luau ef
!., Thai -day Ii a
• . is; •si his pid
Mr. and M . I. Finch
Mr. anal MI-. s Ilarpe
Fri\ .41 Thur.stlity night ('rat.
I tel ‘vhiiini the Pin!. , ha
it. D. 1)::‘ I, ;Ind
(;I,t Nit.. and
Al.s E. C. and and
;Aid! tuauiiu













• .1 children V. , a•ek
.1
idl S. L.
u: it uvlllt, Tenn.
ia returned
h, r h,1110 11.•;I I. r11,110,111 In -at
lItlay \ kit lal'
V. 11,d. Ma 4.
kV. I:. rincii.
Mr-. 'ti ii loon
1,7, )11 fa" aar:,1 11.1•taha.'.
.`alr .1 It. :and alitile:11-





it. goes!. at I.
/:
666
a isited in Morray u' iii'
.1. aloof-no',
is is-
Mg her I Ili -
ion] ivili
day.: Li:. iyeek Ed
.'alra-a'ly and family ofSIa''a all
at a
Lillie Emma San.




Ilvatner at' ill( 1,





, I .,aal (as' Chita al
Cures Malaria and quickly re- tertaio Friday evening,
neves Biliousness, Headaches 21i. at Ridgway schaiiil Iwo 4.
and Dizziness due to temporary h 118118w1,•,,8 part m
Constipation. Aids in enmity- •riiiir ker and h a,. 1„,1,ii„„II
ating Toxins and is highly es- it 1),„g Lit I
teemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.





air:, I, iv in a buying humor.
It.", to sell anal all sold by 5
l'airtiiii Cticissaitai,
ao 4 tak, %vas tin. ailrlion-
‘11.1;
hall !Van.
fterilimIl. 21 t, 1 in la-
ver at Ches!niat Calinle.
.1.11e at :\letripliis was at-
tenaltiti by quite a delegation
frimi this regiim. Mr. Ilarra
and (Hite a month r farmer:,
:Ind the neTicnlidial hint
a.diit.slay many
!mire ‘vere Attlluirr I heni
Al i% and 'Airs. 11. A. Crolalain anal
daughter. Thelma. Nit's. ()sit
it -1 3irs.
Stella Nanney. :mil Mrs.
main ()liver.
;olden, 1Z-1 -
Ina Reed and I'lay t1 at tall iii
100 e Ili 11,:e:11 pri vra all n I
lasl
a'allat ,•'11;sy. They N% I/11.11
III\ Itail tat i111...1:1.11 ri,,I:try
C1111, Iliad hall kill iii a at Ilic
r.,4$:1;t
Alf%
the Carlis.10 It'0,1)..t‘‘ iv
farm and vs ail lee\ a' 'a. it in the
e.ir lie has In ell ill St.
lair several years.
m r. ;Ivan- Fro it has gone to
l» asporl
e. who been
II ii it Ii paietimainlia, ;a nal xvrts





tl A list iii SprillgS
harial.
Mr, anal Nleakin Niati-
hat 'at I'. anal Mrs. Allitheny and
son, Herman attended the prim-
Ili\ a. Iliaptist AS nit hit till SIM-
day at Nlat belly Grove.
41lay 'i»t•11 was honn. for the
‘vetik end.
Mamie Milam spent a few
hour:" with
tiro. Samill .al
his appoint nit-lit Ill (ink l'OVe
lay. The hour was service,
'i"...al Suntlay afternoon will be
,." ia•clock insteirtl tat 2:30.
IV. E. 31aargan spent
'inlay night with his
' neither :it farm near










gP ad, indt-tat, to Irani
tit,s, old tu ionds :Wain and
have !hem -it
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home -like restaurant because it
ba.4 been t Tying t ot, overt-tom, the
prevalent idea that restaurants
eitai't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will teiatify
that there is no difference be-
tween alit' alld the meals
they get at home. That's the
reasiiii they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years ./rairt in catering to the
a opetitt.s taf particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesanne. tasty meals.
'1'111 next time you fool lik9







let us furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use its connecting to the
new sewers. (7annelt on pipe
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton Roil Smith Fulton for the







































We are prepared to
take care of your
every need.








rho High School was very
fortunate last Thursday in ittiV-
Hilt with us, Misses ReImo Reed.
and Velma t;tilden and Nli.
Clay NleConnell, all of Chest-
nut Glade high schtiol, who pre-
,euted an unusual program at
, toel time. The program con
‘d• seeerat vocal seloc.
.0! . both solos and duels antt
several piano numbers. and
Wits thoroughly appeeciated 1.):%
the students.
Mr. Moss, superintendent oi
the South Fulton school, dew.
eerd one of the most inspiritq.
addresses of the year on Mon
day morning. The subject 01'
hi -i address was ''I el Youi
Bearings." Mr. Mass is ii
speaker of unusual force atm
personality and we wish to in
viii' him back soon. Mr. Myen
then made a short talk. express-
ing a desire that this year there
bk, more visiting between tit,.
Si tut ents and faculties of neigh-
boring high schools.
The new gymnasium is near.
ing completion and is expected
to be finished in about ten
days. With this splendid new
building we feel that Fulton
High will have more schooj
spirit and pep this year than e+-
or before. This building is
quite an addition to our catn-
pus and we feel justly proud f
it.
ed.
The senior class of 1928 p t-
sented to the high school, t .)
busts of our country's pro ,-
nem men, one of Daniel Web-
ster and one of Horace Marti.
W, ,Inesday morning in Chapel.
Nlyers very interestingly
t,dd the story of the life of 1.
Mann, who did so much to f
ter the cause of public sch
in America. and who may
called the Father of pub lc
sk•hool education.
The Bulldogs leave Frit.*
morning for Princeton whey*
they will play against tint
Princeton high school in one ttici
4.the closest games of the seas A
We feel sure the Bulldogs I
do their best for Fulton Hie




!Lot:cceston met Monday. OFRO-
ber 2:30 p. m. at the 1-P4ne r
of Mrs. P, Roberts. 04"aic-
present, howe'ver. four 
a few were
new
count of ra-43 onlY
members were added:
dames John Knigfiton, Cecil
Mes-
Burnett, Elbert Bondt:rant And
Eugene Bondurant signed ed-
rollment cards.
Miss Jackson, home agent:
and Mrs. E. A. Mayfield, If
Cayce, gave an interesting lea-;
,;oil on selection and alternation
of patterns.
The next meeting will he
held at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Burnett, Friday, November 23,
2 p. m.
The Club was glad to wel-
come these new members and
hope to have several more. rn-
terest was expressed in the No-
vember project, when begins
the study and making of the
dress form.
from which the gravel for
imrsziziEnsezenziszserszermssim sum ' Highway 45 was obtained to
get a load of gravel to fill the
, hole in VVingo from which they
had removed the tank. As they
, were leaving the wagon. title
. side ot' the pit caved in, throw
big Boyd on his shovel and c
i eying hint above his hips. is
companions, seeing that he he
turning pale, went for water to
revive him. When they retu ii
ed he was dead.
Phone 794




Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 20.- Ly-
man Boyd, 36, employe of the
West Kentucky Oil Company,,
was killed at 5:45 o'clock this
afternoon in a gravel slide on
Highway 45 about mid-way he-
tween Wingo and Water Val-
ley.
Boyd, with Will Waylot and
 = !a Negro, had hauled an oil tank
from Water Valley to Mayfield.
= They went to the gravel pit. •
FARM IIDITOR FOR SMITH
IHCS MOINES, Iowa—The tar re
,r the United States can beet se
heir own Interests by throwing t Ir
tufluence to Governor Alfred 5. 8 lib
rov President, according to Henry A.
wallies, editor ot Wallace's Par or
Mr. Wallace stated that he was t
,flif Imp* d by Governor 8m1,
ieclarstIon is favor od the pitoch










P R ()GR A N1
\I H .111\1•S
/et. 26
"t. 11(11'1' Ill(' Mark 14.:10Ve.
With Ralph FORBES and Marceline DAV with Flash.
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Monday Only
Jack HOLT and Nancy CARROLL in Zlne t;REY'S
"I'11 W.VI'Elt I I( )14E"





VAUDEVILLE ON THE SCREEN :---:
YOU HEAR WHAT YOU SEE ! - ! Also special feature picture
"A LADIES NIGHT IN A TURKISH BATH




I Ile Lat FrOM I )1
With Norma SHEARER -:- Also good comedy.
It
Thursday, Nov. 1
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF HELEN OF TROY
Also Comedy and News
lion't miss the talking pictures Tuesday. Oct. :Till First talking
























Aern dry cleaning ser-
vou.
, -vice do the work I 
demands of the
It has been meeting the exacting
best dressers of this city many years.
Take an inventory of your wardrobe and mu.
most of those garments that may be soiled and
kled, or in need of mending.















Fulton Advertise we want to reiterate the factr that hundreds of helpless boys
aitti girls are dependent on thisR S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher fund for alleviation of their
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. sufferings," said Jr. Ellis. "At
MEMIIER Nladisonville recently 100 crip-
Kent tick `I'CSA ta.t. to1'‘ Ft( d(I i, r it; t "al :I'lo: thlt.11)rM a‘% t,;)iR111d_
at the clinic. They had
Subseription *LOU par year iice 
— heard that examinations of
Entered as sei.oud class matter cuipplet1 children were to be
No 25, ust4. at the Post Office  held there and they hurried inv. 
Fulton, tteniusay, under the Act of (ism the stirts,tinding counties
Mare I ISM  to seek aid for themseIves. All\ 
, 
.4 them are anxious to get into
J. T. WATKINS ATTENDS hospitals and have their dc•
MEMPHIS FAIR formates corrected,
"We want every intik MU
Wow. what a fair- I was and organization of every creed
fairly swept off my feet. and color to help us to put this
Strange to say this is the first drive over. A fine example of
fair I ever attended where 1 the spirit of workingmen was
didn't go to the poultry house shown by members of the Arm-
the first thing. I went doit it co Assoeiation of the American
with the Fulton bunch ;411,1 as: Rolling Mills at Ashland dur-
unloaded at the back gate. and ing the campaign. They sub-
of course the fir st place on the scribed $2.100 to the fund. Of
map was the dairy barn. I had course the big gifts are greatly
read so much about the ur„a 1, appreciated, but we are also
Swiss cattle I wanted 1„ give than.kful for the small ones,
them it good once ox et-. and be- I 00.
lieve me. they are some cattle. Mr,ii I S la the society's
They look to me like they are lleatioklai tors here is anxious to
the Rhode Island Reds of cow _ get a campaign report front
dom. In other words they art. county and district chairmen.
the dual purpose cow—they are So tor reports have been lack-
big bodied, give lots of milk ing trom many districts espe-
and are good to look at. i wakz, cially those on the proceeds oh_
told they could stand a great tallied on Tag Day. he said.
deal of rough treatment and These reports should be sent in
still be wonderful producer,. at once. he said.
In view of the fact that manyThere WaS one bull that was a
TheI Alust litk land
.‘tneriettit Si % on
Display lkrv
(Continued from page 31
All -
Spring squeaks have been
largely iliminated by the inclu-
sion of fitted spring covers as
standard equipment on ull nits
dels. By tie retei.tion sprint
grease and the protection of
springs from outside (list and
grit, the covers eliminate the nee
essitS of oiling the leaves except
at extremely long intervals.
Greater steering ease is achiev-
ed by an improved type steering
gear incorporating. the worm and
half-nut principle. The new 18-
inch steering wheel is of ebony
finish with tlat: spokes and a
small wood rim with convenient
finger grips. Horn button and.,,
the capon the shift lever also are
black to harmonize with the in-
strument board.
The frame has been strength-
ened for increased ruggedness -
and safety. A heavy corrugated
rear plate completely covers and
protects the oval gas tank, which.
has been increased in size this i
year to 15 gallons.
Running boards are of all me,
dal construction of new design,magnificent animas weighing citizens and organizations have with distinctive rubber mats and2.400 pounds. although a Hol- not been solicited for subscrip-
stein bull outweighed hint 21)11 aluminum moulding on all edges. tions by campaign workers. Mr.
Ellis said the society would be Lovejoy shock absorbers arepounds, he looked as large.
gi mend if contributions of this standard equipment.There were also large strings character are mailed directly Among other refinements ofof Guernseys. Jerseys. Hol-steins and Ayrshire. these are t. "°calsnlitialler't l'°ui'viPe• the chassis are an improved uni-also beauties, and wonderful "* 
popos ible.s 
"`' '4'"`" c"tr,1- venal joint: larger muffler: aridtions should be sent by check.• producers. I wish the county m„itey and express ordersand new fender tie rods, front licenseagent would organize some
Ayrshire and Swiss Clubs in should be made out to the Ken_ support anti spare tire carrier.
Special sport equipment con-this county to go along with the tuckY Society for Crippled Chil-dren, 532 West Main Street. sisting of six wire wheels isJerseys, give us a variety. You Louisville. Ky. available for all models. Sparesknow variety is the spice of life. A determined effort is beingI did not take in the sheep, made in Jefferson county to are carried in front fender wellshogs nor goats. so can't tell you raise the quota of $40.000 there and are provided with tire locksanything about them. County while the rest of the state is and chrome plated hub caps beardisplays certainly are up to
date and way above par. The 
ostplet;ng is quota of 't60.000 ing the Oakland emblem in colors.d !ring the f;nel week of the The interior of all bodies is fin-one. that attracted my attention campaign. Mr. Ellis declared.most was the Fulton. Kentucky ished in pleasing harmony with
display. I stood in front of this
booth and figured out there is
no reason anyone in Fultor Yo-Pe-M is-So.county should ,ity hungry
ilitre—WiS a 
The Yo-Pe-Ms-So i- met. Tues. ed types excvin the_neW_S,QPMad, "Everything til rowv*Shi'iiA n
Fulton County." and dadgum- day afternoon at 3:30 at the disk coupe. where trimming is• jur,p-flinssilvarrilonemsrmlitiASISSTRIeSklaVititEH,-med if I don't believe it. anti church. with Mrs. R. E. Pierce .of leather. The form fittingcush.'after you have filled yourself and Miss Mary .Milner, hostesses ions and backs are deep and lux-on the good 'things to eat. you The meeting was called to order urious.
by the sponsor. Mrs. W. L. Joy- The driver's stats on all closedtier, and after a short business bodies is quickly adjustable, for-session was turned over to the ward or backward, by an easilyleader for the afternoon, Miss operated control located at theLuella Wood, who gave an in- side of the seat. A foot controlteresting talk on Christian Ste- conveniently opens or closes thewar(lship. She was ably assisted smart side cowl ventilators.by Miss Lucille Greene. who read All bodies are slightly widera little bibical questionaire, and also across the dash to make forMiss Jane McAdams who told increased comfort of passengersthe story of The Golden Age in in the front compartment. TheEgypt. The nieeting was closed semi-coincidental transmissionby the singing of a hymn and the lock is retained this year, as it isYo-Pe-Mis-So benediction. Hot the theft-pr000f door lock whichtea and sandwitches were serv- will not ield to the applicationed to eleven members and three of a wrench to the door handle.visitors. Production on the new line is
 going forward as fast as lured
J. C. \I ENI)INJ IALL sion manufacturing methods will
-
permit. ('ars are being shipped
'to dealers with the upmost dis-
patch so that they may have on
hand models for prompt delivery.
The striking new beauty of
this latest All-American and the
better stamina and performance
built into the sturdier engine and
improved chassis, lent substance
to the confidence of Oakland of-
fiends that the car will will prove
the most successful Oakland
brought out since the organiza•
tion of the company more than
the smart new exterior Duco
combinations. Heavy mohair up-
holstery material in plain colovi








wi„rt, the Good Pictures Hay
PrOgra 111
Friday, Oct. 26
ttiSSii, 1 ., ive and Tom Muir,' iii
66A I)I)(i V I 14'l'(' St 'I 1%(11 Y"
Story of a sauey French lass looking for the big boy who pledg
ed her his heart and hand in the red days of the world war-
also Comed y.
Saturday, Oct. 27
Bob Curwood in ' THE COLD CLAIM" William I l,sitpil in
"Fr I Rider" No. 10.
Fox & Pathe News, Fables. and Comedy
Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 29 and 30
William Fox Presents David ROLLINS and Site CAROL in
•6\1' IN Til AT (1 I I"
Youth tickles romanee and scores a touchdown. A big
football treat. Comedy-- "She's My Girl"
Wednesday, Oct. 31
\\ I'Vek t he I I
A beautiful picturization of Longfellow's world famed billiard.
Starring Virginia BRADFORD - Allen HALE - Sam de Grasse.
Thursday, Nov. 1
-Why Satilors Go ‘Vrottir
A William Fox offering. -.-. es - .Comedy "Golf Ntit"
can top it off with a good pipe
full of mighty good smoking
tobacco. County Agent Ms-
Pherson certainly had a good
display booth and should be one
of the winners.
Now—the Poultry Show. Oh.
boy, 2.600 chickens, comprising
45 breeds, 129 waterfowl of
25 varieties. 21 varieties of
bantams, with about ten tur-
keys, made up the 128 different
exhibitors ranging from Minne-
sota to Louisiana. and from the
the Atlantic to the Rockies.
The show is staged under the
supervision of the Tri-States
Poultry Association. which ac-
counts for the large showing. It
is a foregone conclusion that
where a poultry association has
charge of a show it is bound to
be a big one.
One entry that attracted my
attention was an entry of the
old fashioned buff cochins. and
I believe this is the first cochin
exhibit I have seen in a show
room for 25 years. There were
also several 'if what is called
the off breeds entered : Old
English Dorkings. Sumatras,
Houdams Polish and Homburgs
were shown, and they were allof good type and shows theystill have their backers: TheFulton Poultry was well repre-
sented by Mrs. D. .1. Perry,
Mrs. Ben Nannie, E. E. Travis,
William Duncan and there
may have b:?en others, but I didnot meet them.
WILL CAMPAIGN
ANOTHER WEEK
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 22. —Failure of many county organ-izations to fu nut ion proper-ly and adverse weather condi-tions have made it necessary forthe Kentucky Society for Crip-pled Children to continue foranother week its statewidecampaign to raise $100,000 sothat the State Crippled Chil-dren's Commission rami carry onits work, Julius G. Ellis, chair-man of the drive. has announc-
"In this final appeal to the
eitizens of Kentucky to help
Fiske this campaign a success,_ .
4r1104 %
,
:Gssi; s )1,1 Today
SAVED
the Baby
. I lorld%-111... ii.. tow 5, 1' 1111 fair 1..t1,yboy to du. of 'maxim! fi•vrr told howei
Nfiliiirnhall', 4 'hill ,l11.1 biter
TOM, mr,1 lite IMO •1:114e, SPITtill. 110.11,1'0 1111411i-11W liii ii. I viinrowortatiettel ii I., iii Wilfilll II Only Coll.rem 0. , 114,1: ;! •• !hat u vetS
Mothers
I NAM. to prove t,o you that Menden-hall'. Chill 1111.1 Fever Tont, ix ui,, 1..4merin•ini, for thille, Fever, and Chil-d/1m that are teething anti ronetipstoti.I will Pend volt a Mtn bottle fn. ofehario If)out slit rut thus ad out andemit it. J. C. Mendenhall, Evil*Inthins.
22 years ago.
HUMANITY
A New York State Sooreme
Court Justice was recently sun,
mooed unexpectedly by Governor
Smith to the Executive Mansion.
"There's a man In the death
house awaiting execution," said the
Governor. "No one has written a
line in his behalf. No one has
corns to see me to plead for his
life.
"That man must bis mighty
. friendless judge. You'd better look
Into the records end see If sonie.
thing ought to be done to see@ his
life."
No President In American his-
tory, except Abraham Lincoln, has
 d Governor Smith's deep
sans, of humanity, his tender, spon-




Pkv7s= . . Quick!"
The hi x miens inti•rior--
cozy, cheerful, and fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.



















Lesson for October 28
PAUL', LAST JOURNEY TO
JERUSALEM
t.t.tst.,. TI\I via !I IS
IIIA
ti  •• io 1.4,e
I III INT 'r111`11•—P1111
ii • ,..1.1.41•
" " ,t 
/.-4,811 'Et II
1.1.05.t it thy
Vtsit to Greece a. ;a
!etas 1_•1• I 1..1.
I al. Iti,,lliI0 ii thou (It t'.
'Ii. . Jews I ...t v .i f •
• I I t• •if th,. 
1.
• 1,I III. II..
Lui‘r1111,1 ill II
I. !I It ti it Hi11.1.1i.% mai
1 1 1•11 1.14 th
us
1.- • .! .1.‘1.•••
.; 1. 0.1'. ::•eutly iv ...ha
l iti
1 ,
r ell to the [(Thesis
,.
1112 127). 11..% t..sieuv,1 his in'tilst
ry.
i 11 1, itti
'2. 11 he pies-tit state of 111,11'. (vv
!.. •• •.• !.1 of i...-.r ami
J. -u'. liii 
en votig up his life. (lb Ii
oblit:ation .




To reKroia- +nig& -
ade aaem, be called How
il...-11re the eium.,1 iii 41,
...
I II was free from the tilmat.4. It:I to.•:i.
! II •-.••t.. he e!.I.•is t‘i
.1- 1.11 ! .1. .•I ei
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...,, You .., 
,
. i
. ARE .I. .t..1:
. Just received some beau- 1:.„..„ :
i tifu :l Novelties, especially :i'.,- :
i appropriate for gifts and :
1 prizes-. You NA- i I 1 be----snr=+
-1: prised at the reasonable
prices.
M. F. BAYER & SONS
Fulton's Oldest Jewelry Estbablishment
-




ivais sit .1/21 it 27-
Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
—"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
Q0I/THERNI FENCE holds its own against the strontes,
pressure and resumes normal shape as soon es 
pre•wire is
I,CCiellee it Ws Ill NGUI) JtlfN IS. Als.. retai
l
Its stlnee in all wriathers, as TFNSIIN 
(t 'If IS aliew it to
ripen./ !Alien hut end rentruct when o Id. Made of the
 160.'4
grades of tough, springy ore hearth steel wire with fit. /10.
am! uNiform garvaired touting in which tl.c best prime 
Vf cefein
speller wino is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
ion the job all the while. 11ini n c.,t it Imre. We sill
S11111 Ill 1(N FFNCli under Om euarouteo of tint Cull States
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Phone 794
When you want I ligh-grade
PRINTING
11 .1 1 ,. • 1' 
I 1
1..11',11114• ••  (. 
:11 II
'on 11,1-1 sitel lit
told I.
Paul Tarryirg Seven Days ii
Tyre C21 .1 10.
11 , ,t .1. re •.1 •e. !I
it t'. -.et; .it 
Ilio











IV Paul Tarrying In Philip's Hots
(Ii
their 1..art.e, the) mitt•i-
1.1 l'ioleteala lit wivet th.
lirctl.ren there. after
.111. I
1 , lit ,1.
1.11.1 11 11.1' I 
II, 111,4




• 111.1 4 MIT 
1.01111111.11 ill 1,11.. 5, 0
V. Pao at Jiro:atom 1 11 - 171




0,111. 11114 '.‘ 'lilt 1111 Oili 1111/1(1111t
Little Things
teo,s that si I [he ,Ine,ar.ls
WI-. • mapromitea .th th
e world
e lii f eIII1 1.1111111
ill 
Mile 'D41111,4010..
llo• lo.1:1••••1 of dot) ; It . 
h_ tillCafe
• of polo ; (14.11114 0%11 Ili I
coot1 ihull) lainte;
!,••.!hl,. SOO Ilit. ii nom,' ill Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
VERTISER
The "Zero" Hour
length.•11:.. The city% 1121)1- be7in in glow A call
come- thriiiigh fr the load iii -1  art k ,nd the man
at the priieraoor control hoard knows that the "zero" hour
is at hand.
Deftly .skilftill lac "lb bats" on!. generabir after aniill iii'—
Cash a giant a- -t tong a.. a win 10111 Illetl—thrutigh liter, as-
ing "peed, milli they ri • Mr Withill I •100 Id a se • I iif
akoloite tieitr  Oh' lilt 2.•iii•rattirs cam ing
the day load.
Then the great switch is throw it. The strength of
four million men goes "us er the top"—over the
wire- too 1 ***** to theatres. to transportation lines
—in answer to the citv% call for the electricity on
which modern life depends.
As you make fuller use of the potentialities of
electric service, that service is enabled to increase
its usefulnesslit ii on iv it, but to every de-





group of distinguished educe-
tots, headed by Professor John
Deiwey of Columbia University,
sap of Gov. Smith's record on pub-
lic" education:
"His who!. attitude on education
ha 6 been one if foresight and prog-
ress. Whether it was the cuter -
lion and strengthen.ng of the sys-
tem of special classes for excep-
tional children or supporting the
prorj,:im for continuation schools,
and schools for VOCat:Oeldi tra,,ng
Or maintaining the standards of
State training schools for teachers.
he has always been ready to take
his position with the mast ad-
vanced thought on the subject."
He aided and developed by ade•
quate appropriations public educa-
tion.
Sponsored equal pay for equal
work.
Developed Normal Schools for
teachers' training. Increasing en-
rollment from 1,900 In 1919 to 7,783
in 1927.
Increased appropriation for pub•
us education from IS,000.000 to$848
BIGOTRY
H•rbert Hoover regards In al
lenee the most malicious and un
American demonstration in 
our his
tory; accepting apparently 
the
Support of the bigots, the f
anatics.
th• ignorant and the hire
d sIdn
d . What would Th
eodore
Roosevelt have done?
Writing t• J. C. Martin of Day
ton. Ohio, In 1908, Roosevelt. a 
Re
publican President, a true 
Amer
loan, declared:
"You say the mass of voter
s will
not support a man for office, ri
pe
dirtily for President of the 
United
States, who Is • Roman 
Cathoitr.
I believe that when you say 
this
you foully slander your 
count, y
mac I do not for one TOrneee 
tie
Row that the mass of our feiii w
'Maine, or any considerable 
mini
bar of our fellow citizens, can 
be
Inf1Jenced by such narrow bigotr
y."
.••••••••••
A Divine Pull --- -
Ali Hilo CHIA "Ill God" lasts i It Is a pleasure 
to go to this




The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash duo, and all me-
chanical parts arc concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Ler Us Show You This Heater Today
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Our Displays are interesting. We invite you to see them.
Phone No. 1
Fulton liardware Co.
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